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m WELCOME 
FOR MR. ASQUITH

SWAM ASHOREMAN KILLED HEWS OF THE 
Ml II BRIEF

POLICE BLAMED FOR 
ROSENTHAL MURDER

Auto Collides With Freight 
Train at Crossing.

Lightning Set Fire to Ja
maica Bay Houseboat.

t New York, July 22.—Lightning struck 
the houseboat occupied by William Fred
erick. an oyeterman, Mb wife and five 
children, which was anchored in Jamaica 
Bay, about 200 yards off Broad Chan
nel. at 11.46 last night. Frederick and 
has family awoke to find the boat in 
flames.

Their only chance to reach shore was 
by swimming, and the father and a 17- 
year-old boy helped the other children, 
only one of whom, a lad of 12, could 
swim. Mrs. Frederick, almost as good a 
swimmer as her husband, needed no 
help.

The family had a hard time in the 
water, which was kicked up into a 
choppy seaway by the high wind, but 
they all reached shore. The boat was 
burned to the water’s edge.

Wilkesbarre, Po., July 22.—An auto
mobile party of four from this city 
while returning from Scranton early 
to-day was run down by a freight train 
on a crossing at Moosic, Pa., and 
Henry Fainburg, a travelling Sales
man of this city, one of the occupants 
of the machine, was killed and three 
others Injured.

Henry Roderick, who was at the 
wheel, says he did not see the engine 
until the automobile was 
track. Then he put on full power 
and the front part of the machine 
passèd over the rails safely, the rear 
was struck by the locomotive and 
demolished, throwing the occupante 
In all directions. Roderick escaped 
by jumping.

Received Enthusiastically 
by Populace of Dublin.

Suffragettes Attempt to 
Set Fire to Theatre.

Health of General Booth 
Has Greatly Improved.

Lord Seymour to Go Into 
Market Gardening.

Owner of Murder Car Says Police Knew 
He Was to be Murdered.

Bald Jack Rose and Big Jack Selig Now 
in the Limelight.

on the “Children Are So Trouble
some, You Know.”

One , Throws Hatchet at 
Asquith’s Carriage.

Toronto has offered $626,000 for Trin
ity College property.

Acting Mayor Church, of Toronto, has 
ordered a dean-up of the bakeries.

Transportation official# blame ware
houses for slow delivery of goods.

The first sod was turned for the 
larger St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto.

Mrs. Wm. Phillips died suddenly from 
heart failure at her home in Windsor.

New York, July 22.—The murder plot Development* are expected to day 
that brought Herman Rosenthal to his from a three-hours’ conference District
death that the gambler might tell no Attorney Whitman had early to-day at
U,« against hi, hind or gr.ttmg pniica- aNneT of" Ro,r„th.rai M,°
men is to day being hourly brought Whitman said after the meeting: 
closer to “the police system.” “I shall have nothing to sav

William Shapiro, part owner of the eerning the man who called on me. Per- 
“murder car,” is giving the public pro- haps later I’ll have matters so arrang- 
secutor information bit by bit that ®d that I shall be in a position to give 
strengthens the belief that the slaying *he details of what I have learned.” 
uf Rosenthal did not spring from the en- He intimated he had discovered im- 
mity of a gamblers’ clique. Shapiro ad- portant evidence. 'Jo-day he will issue
mils that when his motor car was en- subpoena eg on the strength of the man’s
gaged he was told that policemen had statements. M hitman * visitor is said to 
knowledge of what was going to happen *\e gambler.
•ml that nobody xva* in anv danger. , Pr,v»‘*. **'*?>• h”ve !»°nmed

•Bald .Tack • Rose, gammer and a for *.pr,v«t« mteat.gat,on by private 
friend of Police Lieut Becker, who am I to, <W “P ,,e '".«terv "t
rendered him-elf to the police, has given J Jv^t 'tîf^HvatTd'etect'i'es (he'd " 
the name of a gambler and a gun-f.ghter inveeligaturns will be under way
Who was in the car the night that Ho» | ln ,.„nnectio„ with the Rosenthal mur- 
enthal was .hot down in front of the | der. Ti„. pulit,e llll(1 district ,Uorney

I are conducting inquiries along separate 
; lines, the grand jury is working on still 
i another line, the Mavor is having a

What "Bald .Tack" Rose told Deputy quj** investigation in his own wav and
Police Commissioner Dougherty makes j the private detectives make the fifth
the police official quite anxious to know j The private detectives are understood 
more about "Bridgie” Webber, poolroom ; to be all men vntirelv unknown in New
keeper ami friend of Rosenthal. Rose ; York, and their object U to find out not
aaid when he left the murder car up ; only who committed the Rosenthal 
town he dropped in on Webber, but lat dev. but the cause of it. 
er it appears that Webber turned up at TOOK A WALK FOR 
the Hotel Métropole just before Rosen
thal was shot and shooik hands with the 
gambler. Later Webber was seen at 
the hotel after the «hooting.

Police Lieutenant Becker has been

Dublin, July 22.—The British Prime 
Minister received a vociferous popular 
welcome here to-night. On his arrival 
he waa met by Mr. Birretl. chief secre
tary for Ireland, the Nationalist lead
ers and the mayors of Dublin. Cork and 
other cities. A torchlight procession, 
with forty hands and thousands of 
lights, escorted the carriage to a hotel, 
amid a sustained roar of welcome, the 
Premier constantly standing in his car
riage and bowing his acknowledgements 
and Mrs. Asquith scattering flowers 
among the crowd.

Suffragettes chartered small boats at 
Kingstown, about seven miles from 
Dublin, with a view of making a demon
stration on the arrival of the Premier’s 
boat, but were prevented from doing 
so by the vigilance of the authorities. A 
serious affair, seemingly of suffregette 
origin, occurred however, at the Dublin 
Theatre, where Mr. Asquith will speak 
to-morrow. During au entertainment a 
blazing ^chair. apparently oil-soaked, was 
thrown from a Iwx into the orchestra. 
The curtain of the box caught on fire, 
ami the audience was thrown into a 
panic. Attendants extinguished t In
flames and order was restored. A wom
an who occupied the box made her es
cape from the theatre.

Jt developed later that a second wom
an was in the box and aided in the in
cendiarism. In the confusion one of 
the women got a way. but the other 
was arrested. She will be examined by 
a magistrate to morrow. She is said to 
be an English suffregette.

Another outrage occurred while the 
procession was passing Princess street. 
A woman threw a hatchet at the Prem
ier’s carriage, but nobody was injured.

Oil tIn* arrival of- the carriage at the 
hotel. Premier Asquith and Mrs. As- 
quit h. .lollit E. Redmond, leader of the 
Irish Nationalists, and the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin proceeded to an elaborated 
decorated balcony, where Mr. Redmond 
publicly welcomed the I’rinie Minister. 
(Treat crowds gathered in the street 
gave the Premier an ovation.

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech, said 
that this was the first time the Chief 
Minister of the Crown had visited Ire
land since the act of union, ami it was 
beyond his power adequately to thank 
the people for their magnificent and 
memorable welcome. He came on a 
mission of peace between artificially es
tranged peoples. They would not for
get Uratton and Parnell, now that they 
were entering into the fruits of tlie 
labors of these men.

The Premier said that he was the 
ambassador of a treaty of perpetual 
peace between Ireland and Great Bri
tain, and he assured the Irish people 
on behalf of the Obérai party and Brit
ish democracy that they meant to bring 
their cause Vi a speedy issue.

The procession (hen reformed, and the 
party drove to the Vice-Regal Lodge, 
where they will be the guests of Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen during their stay in 
Dublin.

The woman arrested at the theatre 
gave the name of Gladys Evans. She 
said she came from England. It is re
ported that a supply of petrol 
found in the box.

According to latest reports the hat
chet which was thrown at the Prime 
MinistUt’s carriage, «truck Mr. Red
mond on the head, inflicting a slight 
wound. It was a heavy weapon, but 
was not thrown with much force, other
wise it must have ta used serious injury 
to the Nationalist leader.

MeKENXA MUCH SHAKEN.
London, July 22.—Another Minister, 

the Right Honorable Reginald McKenna. 
Secretary of Home Affairs, was the 
victim of unpleasant suffragette atten
tions at h oublie ceremony at Caerlson. 
Monmouthshire. to-day. * A 
burst through the spectators and seized 
Mr. McKenna by the shoulders and 
shook him vigorously before the onlook
ers realized what had happened. The 
woman was then roughly ejected.

Only last month the Home Secretary 
was attacked by a suffragette in the 
presence of the King and Queen, at 
Llandaff, South Wales.

RAID TALKS TO KINGnow con-
r .’*! -------

Hr. Borden Had Interview 
With King GeSrge.

Into Portugal Now Declared 
Complete Failure. The members of St. John’* Ambulance 

Brigade, of Toronto, returned from 
England.

William Ternan wee killed by a C. P. 
R. train near Arthur, partly through hie 
own negligence.

Mrs. Brunet, of Ottawa, aged 72, died 
from ‘burns received while she waa pow
erless to ©ry for help.

The body of Walter Leroux, of To
ronto, missing since Sunday, was fourni 
at Scarboro Beach.

Twenty lives are reported lost in a 
cloudburst that washed out the small 
town of Seven Troughs, Navada.

John, Maepherson, of CoHingwoml 
mate of the Strathcona, died at the Wel
land county hospital of typhoid.

William A. Grasby, of London, drop
ped dead at the Per© Marquette station 
as he was going to take a train.

The proposed agreement between the 
township of Etobicoke and the J^ake 
Shore Radial calls for reduced fares.

The western grain growers have de
cided to take over the Manitoba Gov
ernment elevators system, comprising 
104 elevators.

The health of Gen. William Booth, the 
commander of the Salvation Army, who 
lerently underwent an operation for a 
cataract on the eye. has improved. The 
head of the army is confident that he 
will soon recover. He feels as strong as 
ever.

Lots of Money, Etc., But 
Portuguese Did Not Rise.

Ten Thousand Invited 
Guests at Garden Party.

London, July 22.—A correspondent of 
the Times, telegraphing from Vérin, 
Spain, says: The Royalist raid in Por
tugal seems already to have spent^its 
force. The invaders were in sufficient 
strength to strike a very severe blow, 
and if active sympathy had been forth
coming in Portugal itself their attempt 

the monarchy might well have 
succeeded, but their friends in Portugal 
never went beyond extending passive 
sympathy.

The Royalists planned to cross the 
frontier at Valencia and Chaves, and 
after seizing these positions to await a 
sympathetic using from within. Both 
attempts miscarried.

The Royalists have plenty of ammuni
tion made ill Toledo, and eartridges 
bearing the Toledo mark. Their guns 
me from the Spanish Government works 
at Lh idco.

Indeed the arms traffic which has been 
going on through Spanish ports lately 
has assumed serious proportions. Last 
Sunday a barge was run ashore near 
Corunna. Fifteen motor cars which were 
waiting were heavily laden with car
tridge*. No fewer than 40.000 rounds 
were left behind in the boat. These 
cartridges were bought in Toledo by 
Paraguayans for export to South Am
erica. They were escorted to the boat 
by u Spanish officer.

The Royalists I 
funds. Twenty thousand 
lying at the railway station at Guilla- 
rey. near Valencia.

London cable: The King and 
Queen, accompanied by several mem
bers of the Koval family, gave a mam
moth garden party on the east lawn at 
Windsor Castle this afternoon. Among 
the 10.000 invited guest g were peers and 
peeresses, members of Parliament, repre
sentatives of the church, the army and 
the navy, and the learned societies. Can
adians were also much in evidence, and 
among those present, ill addition to the 
visiting Cabinet Ministers, were Lord 
Strathcona. Sir Joseph Pope. J. .1. Gar
rick. M. 1\. and Hamer Greenwood, M.P.

His Majestv had scarcely taken his 
seat in the Indian tent, after 1 he pro
cession of the Royal household through 
the grounds, when he enquired for Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden, who had not yet ar
rived. however. It transpired that the 
Canadian Premier's motor trip, in com
pany with Hon. L. P. Pelletier and Hon. 
C. j. Doherty, had lteen characterized 
by n slight delay. On his arrival, Mr. 
Borden was immediately ushered into 
His Majesty's presence, accompanied by 
Ivewis Harcourt. Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, where they chatted for 

•some time, and partook of refreeh-

Mre. Borden is still confined to her 
room, but it is expected that she will 
be- able to l*e present at the State 
bail to-morrow evening at Buckingham 
palace.

Lord Strathcona was present ns a 
member of the Royal Society. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick was also at the 
garden party, accompanied by his 
daughter, who was presented to Their 
Ma jest ie*. as also was Cameron Stan
ton. Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries.

Hotel Métropole His name is Schapp.< 
and detectives are scouring the town 
for him.

to restore

â HIS HEALTH. 
New York, July 22. An extraordin

ary light was tin own upon the Rosen
thal murder b\ Assemblyman Aaron 
Levy, couiieel for Lib bey and Shapiro, 
in telling, of the experience of one of 

stationed at police headquarters, and no his clients, a well-known gambler, vailed 
one was more surprised at the imexpeet- "Dollar John." whose real 
ed appearance of “Bald Jack” Rose at Langer. \N hen Rosenthal* place 
headquarters yesterday than Becker. ! raided the bank roll of $6.700 was seiz- 
the head of the so-called "strong-arm* | c<i by the police and has never turned 
squad, which has been engaged in look- , JJP; “Dollar Jack threatened to raise 
ing after the gambling houses. , Axigrli jinks if the money was not forth-

Willifiin Shapiro is willing to tel* i co,mrV- “l,«d|ai Jack” suddenly disap 
o* the circumstances that led up > I1*®rod. and this is the message lie 

to the shooting of Rosenthal, but he K'ft: 
won’t tel lt.hem to the police. Shapiro, i
won’t tell them to the police. Shapiro. PUrt* enough he did go about noon). 1 
a bad situation, and hones that he wil» <J,,n * Hunk it s good for my health to
be dealt with lenientlv if lie tells all he ««J «round .ln fH.(t- T *

ton t. lins a, t he situation :
"After I left the court-room Monday, 

▼ou know 1 talked about that $0.700. 
Well, eomcbmlv came along and

For ,r time nan. of Ltïî wîtfZ £
Mr'r 1,‘r ralt's-Hle gwho rreentlr waa ; '*** •,‘orn»>- 1 kJ'«' «'-‘•'.«‘W 

. . . ,, ... . :c ed me to. but 1 haunt told him 1 would.-y « < lurk «■'•«•trr- « , Xm. thi„ pt.„.ul; who „|lok(. it
>rong it ill tt « < ««e .. , remarktM that if l knew what was lieefcheard that Sehg. who ,a hnown a. hr „aik
rigl.t han.1 man oi San. P.tn an ea.t ^ '
aide gang leader, was seen tailing to , r , T . .RoL the night uf the murder. Aeeor.l- ! * hwt ttw tl'we waa «orne-
i,,r to the atorv. Rose war trying to get i «> •+""»* be nml t . Still. 1 Jrint
Seftg to do an,nr,l,mg for him. and Selig j «hinlc much alrnllt ,t till heard of Ro.- 
war promiaed na a reward freedom from «*»'al , ""■"‘er early th* morning I 
the eliarge of carrying a romraVd wra- have concluded to take a perfectly 
pon. now pending'again-t him. Selig*. K<-d p»ee of adriee and go on that long 
lawyer aays he ia not in town, and ha. | »»|k before anything further i. fired 
not Ifeen since July 1. ,,*>1

,fc

David John Nesbitt, of Brighton, ima 
been appointe<l by the Provincial Gov
ernment to the position of sheriff of the 
united counties of Northumberland and 
DuvlMtm. He succeeds I .0. Procter, who 
resigtied, and lie will enter upon hie# 
oltice on August 1.

"I’m going right off to Canada (and

knows of the murderer and the killing. 
Shapiro is willing to take his chances j 
with the district attorney, but lie won't 
talk to the police.

have also plenty of 
pesetas are Two tiny tote, George and Helen 

Woolev. aged 4 ami 11, who arrived at 
Montreal on the Royal George, travel
led alone from Bristol, and are hound 

Arrived on the wharf, 
gravely instructed her brother to 

wait until site purchased the tickets, 
then in a confidential tone to 
in general and no one in particular: 
“Children arc eo t roubles om**, you
know.”

said

for Toronto.ALL VETOED.
vvervene

On their rei.uvn from Windsor. Pre
mier Burden and his colleagues will 
hold a conference to consider the re
cent naval negotiations with a view to 
definite action.

Chinese Premier s Cabinet 
Nominees Turned Down.

Lord Edward Beauchamp Seymour, 
third sou of the late Marquis of Hert
ford. has purchased the Wilson farm, 
on the Dunda* road, at Erindale. Jdi® 
deal wm put through by Andrew Elder. 
Lord Seymour lme announced his in
tention of going in for market garden- 
ing and fruit farming, and will increase 
the large orchard that ie already planted 
mi the property. He wiH maintain ,,ower 
trueka to market hia produce, and in- 
ti nda to conduct the farm on the latent 
principles.

This morning. Mr. 
Borden had a lengthy talk with Sir 
William White, formerly naval con
structor for the Government, ami Lord 
Bra*Aey.

Peking. China. July 22. The National 
Assembly to-day vetoed all President 
Yuan Sh; Kars nominees for cabinet
portfolio*. As a result of the assem
bly’s action the Premier, Lu Cheng 
Hsiang, alone is left in office, and he 
threatens to resign immediately.

The rejection of the names proposed 
by the l*re»ident of the Republic was the 
result of the opposition of the Tung Men 
Huis. the name by wnich the party of 
ex-Premier Tang hliao Yi is known, and 
the dissatisfaction in some of the par
ties because of the alleged insufficient 
representation of these factions in the 
Cabinet. Hie National

MASONIC OFFICERSFOUL MURDERREBEL ROW
Result of the Elections at 

Toronto.The Dead Man Found With 
Pocketfuls of Gold.

Six Mexicans Killed in a 
Fight Over a Woman. A MASSACREToronto despatch • The Grand Lodge 

cf Canada. A. k & A. M... closed yester
day with tin election uf Grand officers. 
In accordance with the accepted custom. 
Grand Mas 1er Aubrey White, of To
ronto; l>eputy. Grand Master W. D. 
McPherson. K. M. P. 1\. Toronto; 
Grand Treasurer E. T. Malone. K. ('.. 
Toronto, and Grand Secretary R. L. 
Gunn, of Hamilton, were re-elected by 
acclamation.

Special reference was made by the 
Grand Master to the death of K. A. 
Smith, who was a member of Ionic

In the contest for the office of Grand 
Senior Warden. W. N. Shaver defeated 
R. W. Clewlo. and Roger Miller, of in- 
ger*oll led the five candidates fur Jun
ior Waiden.

The defeated brethren were: A. R. 
Walker, Belleville: G. J. Scott, Oshawa. 
and A. J. Brown, Comber.

James Dixon, of Hamilton, defeated 
John* Parseli. of Toronto, fur the office 
of Grand Registrar.

Rev. A. W. kuna win. of Strathroy. 
was chosen Grand Chaplain.

The elective members of the Board 
of (General purposes were chosen as fol
lows : R. W. Bro. Sydney Luke. Ottawa ; 
A. K. Young. North Bay. A. Shaw. 
Kingston ; F. W. Harcourt. K. C.. To
ronto : Thomae Rowe, London, and John 
Hood less. Hamilton.

Those appointed to serve on the Board 
by the Grand Master were :

Bro*. Eiger. Broekville; Ros=, Water
ford : Merriman, St. Catharines: C. S. 
Sheldon. Kingston ; J. It. Way, Sault 
Ste. Marie.

Or reville. Calif.. July 22. Pocket
fuls of gold nuggets for which it is 
believed he wate murdered, weighed 
down the body of a man found near 
her yesterday ir. a dredgipg pond. His 
head was crushed and his throat cut. 
Further search revealed a pack bur
row carrying a complete prospector’s 
outfit, in a nearby pit. The burrow's 
head also was crushed. The police 
believe the man was killed for his 
“clean up” which the murderer, 
frightened away by the approach of 
some person, left untouched in the 
pockets.

Madera. State of Chihuahua. Mexico, 
killed, another

Assembly also 
wa* opposed to some of the nominees on 
personal grounds.

A deputation representing all the nar- 
tiee was appointed to wait on President 
Shi Kai and to discuss the matter with 
him.

Three Hundred Mexican 
Rebels Killed by Indians.

July 22. Mix rebels were 
fatally injured and a half-dozen others 
more or less seriously wounded in a 
brawl that almost provoked a mutiny 
esteiday among the insurreeto troops

1 Mexico City, July 22.—Passengers 
ririug over the Mexican Northwestern 
from Madera to-day brought stories of 
a bloody massacre of rebels in Dolores 
Mountain Pass, southwest of Madera, 
at tlie entrance to the State of Sonora.

They declared that the vanguard of 
the column commanded by General An
tonio Uojae. xvnr- caught in a canyon at 
Dolores, by nearly one thousand Yaqui 
Indians, nnd that of five hundred rebels, 
less than two hundred returned to .Mad
era in safety.

That a force of government volun 
teers was operating behind Dolores to 
prevent an entrance of the rebels from 
Donora. wps generally known here, but 
it was not believed any Yaqui Indians 
w ere enlisted in the < a use of tlie gov
ernment except the eix hundred fight
ing for General Sanjine* at Colon a Oax
aca. in Northern Sonoras.

Federal officers in Sonoras preferred 
to await more definite advices before 
commenting on the report.

Two men fought over a woman and 
killed. General Rojas had or-

ar-

one wa*
deved the murderer executed, when 
friends of the»condemned man interven- 

Bullets flew for a few minutes, un
til the arrival of General Luis Fernan 
dez. who suppressed the trouble.

The incident served to reveal, however, 
the teiu|>ei oi the 1,600 rebel troops 
quartered here. The heavy rains have 
made camp life uncomfortable, rations 
are uhort and the eontemplated invasion 
of Sonora means many hardships over 
bad trails with few horses, all of which 
has created u mutinous spirit.

AUTO FATALITY
ed.

Inquest Opened — Serious 
Condition of Injured. woman

IN DUNGEON
Toronto despatch: Coroner M. M. 

Crawford opened an inquest yesterday 
afternoon into the death of Mr. R. A. 
Smith, who was killed in an auto acci
dent near Richmond Hill, Wednesday 
night, when returning from the Conser
vative picnic at .Jackson’s Point. After 
the jury had been chosen and had view
ed the body, adjournment was made un
til Tuesdaj* evening, July 30, when it 
will be resumed in the City Morgue.

Of those who were injured in the ac
cident, reports last night from St. Mich
ael’s Hospital were most hopeful. Mr. 
J. Lome Campbell, who was at first 
thought to have sustained a concussion 
of the brain, is suffering from fracture 
of the left cavicie (collarbone), frac
ture of left ribs, and severe lacera
tion of the scalp. He is resting com
fortably.

Mr. Victor Ross, financial editor of 
the Glotte, is in a more critical condition, 
although the highest hopes for his re
covery are entertained by those in at
tendance. His right leg is broken above 
the knee, his back is injured, and he is 
suffering from shock.

J. B. McNamara Kept in 
Solitary Confinement.

SHOT GIRL.
SanQuentin, Cal.. July 22. 

week in solitary confinement, J. B. 
McNamara, one of the convicted dy
namiters of the Los Angeles Times 
building, stubbornly refused to eon- 
form to prison discipline, and War
den Hoyles said to-day that he would 
be kept in the dungeon indefinitely.

McXamarn was placed in solitary 
confinement a week ago. when lie re
fused to obey an order given by a 
guard In the jute mill. He had been 
punished before for
and Warden Hoyle ordered that he be 
locked in the dark cell.
•“‘McNamara's punishment 

repeated acts of insubordination,” said 
Warder. Hoyle. "He had been a persist
ent violator of prison rules and there 
was nothing for us to do but take ex
treme measures.”

HOME RULEHypnotizedlntolnfatuation 
for Her, It Was Said.

Condemned at Conference 
of Grand Orange Council.Denver. C do.. July 22.— Eugene Mil

ler. 23 years old. and married, last night 
tohut Miss Georgia Lichtenwalter, who, 
the man* wife says, had hypnotized him 
into an infatuation for her. Miss Liteh- 
tenw aiter, who is 19 years old, ia not ex
pected to live. Miller shot the girl 
twice and started away. He saw her get 
up. returned, shot again and left. A se
cond time lie looked, saw her getting 
up and returned and shot her. The 
victim is a stenographer at tlie \\ M.

» <\ A.
Miller, after shooting tlie girl, noti

fied the residents of a house nearby 
that a voung woman on the sidewalk 
needed help and then fled. Early to
day he had not been found by the po
lice.

READ THIS. LADIES.
New York, July 22.- According to a 

fashion paper, women's et tickings made 
from real gold thread and silk are to b« 
the proper thing abrotul this autumn. 
They come from Vienna, and cost $26 a 
pair.

Another novel! v will be black or white 
silk stockings which, above the ankles, 
will be worked in elaborate designs, such 
ns a peacock with it* tail ovtstretvhed 
in gorgeous colors. To enable these em
bellishments to be visible, shorter skirt* 
are to be insisted upon by the d: cap
makers, it is announced.

Glasgow, July 22.—The next triennial 
conference of the Imperial Grand Orange 
Council will be held in Winnipeg.

The feature of the proceedings to-day 
was an emphatic denunciation of Irish 
Home Rule from the colonies. A letter

insubordination.

CHICAGO WHEATW'BB for
was read from the Earl of Erne, Imper
ial Grand Master, in which he declared 
that if Home Rule were introduced the 
Orange institutions would be the first to 
be singled out for attack by the 
mies of Protestantism.

Resolutions were received condemning 
Home Rule as a measure calculated to 
do irreparable injury to British suprein-

Excited by Report of Fight 
in the Dardanelles.

MRS. CHADWICK AGAIN.TRAIN WRECKED. Cleveland, July 22.—An echo of the 
famous operations of Mrs. Caasie Chad
wick is contained in the report filed in 
insolvency court by Receiver Frank R. 
Ginn, showing that the Euclid Trust & 
Savings Co., wrecked through loans 
made by Mrs. Chad wrick, would, 
ten years of waiting, be able to pay de
positors dollar for dollar with interest 
at six per cent. After paying depositors 
there will be n balance of $43,793, be
sides two notes for $31,188 signed by 
Mrs. Chadwick.

Chicago, 111., July 22.- - Excited trad
ing in wheat and corn resulted here from 
the news of the sinking of Italian war 
vessels in the Dardanelles and (lie clos
ing of the passage. Shutting off grain 
from the Black Sea porta of Russia and 
other countries, meaning the stoppage of 
one of the chief s;yuroes of European 
supply and coming wholly without warn
ing, set speculators here wild. Wheat 
prices jumped as much as 2% cents, and 
corn 2 cents. After the rush to buy was 
ended, fully hn,f *.b a-!•—nee waa loet.

TWO MEN KILLED.Charlotte. N. C.. July 22.—Telegram* 
received here etate that an excursion 
train returning to Charlotte from Jolrn- 
son City, Tenu., was wrecked. Two per- 

rted killed and fifteen ln-

•cj. Albany, N. Y.. despatch: An explosion 
in the film room of the General Film Co., 
an agency for mot ing picture films, jn*t 
before midnight, resulted in the death 
of at least two men and tin resulting 
fire did damage estimated at more than 
$125,000. The known dc«d are Abraham 
Lieberman. 17 years old. and Ivon Strat
ford, who dropped five storeys with hie 
clothing ablaze, and d'.ed in t'l.c hospital 
an hour later.

Colonel Scott said that no loyal sub
ject of the Crown could stand idly by 
while old Ireland, an integral part of 
the Empire from time immemorial, was 
being ruthlessly turn away from her 
moorings.

DID NOT SINK.
Paris. July 22. The rumors current 

at the Toulon naval station last night 
that the French torpedo boat destroyed 
Cavalier had been sunk in a collision 
while partial pa ting in the manoeuvres 
anr that a large number of the crew 
were drowned were declared that the 
admiralty to-day to be unfounded.

eons are repo 
jured. One of the injured wired to his 
relative* from Bristol. and It is thought 
the wreck occurred somewhere near that

Do not for one repulse forego the 
to effect.—Hard work is the best cure for 

hard luck.
purpose that you resolve
Shakespeare.
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